INTRODUCTION
The development of complex vertebrate behavior often involves extensive learning. While learning can be studied at the level of individual neural synapses, more complex systems should also be investigated. Complex systems may illustrate the patterns of behavioral organization necessary to integrate several neurons and produce behaviors longer than a few milliseconds. Acoustical behavior in birds provides an ideal basis for this level of study for several reasons. First, acoustical behavior can be recorded on magnetic tape and reproduced with great precision for extended analysis. With the use of the sound spectrograph, vocalizations can be studied visually for any organization that exceeds three milliseconds in duration (MARLER, 1969) . Birds are particularly useful because their vocalizations range widely in the involvement of learning. In addition their singing may be comprised of a hierarchy of behavioral units that range from several milliseconds to several seconds. One bird species in which this hierarchy exists, and which greatly depends upon learning in the development of its song (THOMPSON, 1968; RICE & THOMPSON, 1968) , is the Indigo Bunting, Passerina cyanea. As with most other species of singing birds, little is known about how the structure of Indigo Bunting song develops or how it is related to song functions. One of the most important functions of song is to identify the species 1) For use of his tapes and sound equipment, and for help and guidance throughout all phases of this study, I am extremely grateful to W. L. THOMPSON. Also S. K. GANGWERE, K. MAYEDA, W. W. PRYCHODKO, and L. J. STETTNER offered helpful suggestions in the preparation of the manuscript. I wish to thank J. C. HELDER, J. J. NIVI-SON, and J. O. RICE for help in the field, and G. L. Cox and B. TILLMAN for help in the laboratory. I am grateful to C. D. SHIOVITZ for assistance in the field and in preparation of the manuscript. of singer for the maintenance and defense of territory (WELTY, 1962) . The species-recognition function is particularly baffling in the Indigo Bunting because most of the structural organization of the song is learned (RICE & THOMPSON, 1968) , and yet the young males hear many other species singing in addition to adult male Indigos. The adult males rarely approach the nest, so it is uncertain how the young identify and acquire the species-typical song characteristics.
The species-recognition function must be attributable to definite structural characteristics of the song, and the development of these structural characteristics should be traceable in an evolutionary sense. When such information is known, then some of the organization underlying this complex learned behavior should become clear. Therefore, the present study attempts to identify thoroughly the structural cues of song that may be involved in the function of species-recognition by the Indigo Bunting. These cues will be compared with known cues of several other avian species.
METHODS

Terminology.
In a broad consideration of the terminology being used to describe bird song, ARM-STRONG (1963, p. 36) stated, "the time is not yet ripe for the formulation of a set of terms which can claim general acceptance." This statement followed an attempt by SOTAVALTA (1956) to standardize terms, and preceded another attempt by BONDESEN & DAVIS (1966) . Each of these papers reflects the dramatic growth of the study of bird vocalizations, both in the number of different species described, and in the depth of description. They also r.eflect a growing confusion in the use of terms, and the increased need for standardization. Unfortunately, as ARMSTRONG's quotation suggests, it has been difficult to bring a set of terms into general acceptance.
For studies of bird song, the problem apparently stemmed from independent workers or groups of workers who initially investigated one species, and gradually expanded their terminology to new species. The terms were mostly selected from music or linguistics, and all too often the same term has taken on different meanings for each research group. Fortunately, there has been progressively more accord on the actual sound units which are to be named and defined. Increased research on avian song has started to outline some major similarities. Using this information, BONDESEN & DAVIS have offered a set of terms which begins to satisfy the descriptive needs of most investigators. Still the suggested terms have sometimes passed over the most established or "consensus" terms which were equally descriptive and acceptable. This section attempts to align the BoN-DESEN & DAVIS terminology with consensus usage of a mUl1ber of workers in the field, and to refine definitions whenever possible. At the end of this section, a list of the terms and definitions that are used in this paper is presented (Table I) .
Let us consider first the unit of sound which BONDESEN & DAVIS call the "figure." It is a "sound which produces a single, complete, and distinct impression." This generally includes sounds that are uninterrupted by silences greater than about two centiseconds. All songs must contain at least one figure, so it may be useful as a basic unit of definition. Unfortunately, terms fitting the definition of a figure are among the most variable being used by different investigators. While THOMPSON (1968) and EMLEN (1972) use the term "figure," the word "syllable" experiences even wider use (LEMON, I965 ; MARLER & TAMURA, I962 ; KONISHI & NOTTEBOHM, I969 ; MULLIGAN, I963 ; IMMELMANN, I969 ; ARMSTRONG, 1963; CROOK, ig6g). Essentially the same term has been called "phrase" by BORROR (1961), "element" by BREMOND (i968b) and TODT (1970) , and "note" by
